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82 Missouri students get perfect ACT score
More than 68,000 of Missouri’s high school graduating class of 2018 took the ACT as juniors – 82 of which had the distinct 

honor of earning a perfect score of 36. The exam is used to help determine how prepared students are for college.

82 Missouri students get perfect ACT scores

According to the ACT organization, Missouri had 71 high school juniors earn a perfect score the 

previous year. Missouri was among 17 states in which 100% of the graduating class took the 

exam. The Show-Me State’s average composite score was 20 – slightly lower than the previous 

year. Nearly half of the Missouri class of 2018 took the ACT more than once.

Grad Year High School HS City

2018 LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 LAFAYETTE HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 PARKWAY WEST HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 PARKWAY WEST HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 PARKWAY WEST HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 PARKWAY WEST HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 PARKWAY WEST HIGH SCHOOL BALLWIN

2018 BOONVILLE R-1 HIGH SCHOOL BOONVILLE

2018 CAPE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL CAPE GIRARDEAU

2018 CARTHAGE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CARTHAGE

2018 MARQUETTE HIGH SCHOOL CHESTERFIELD

2018 MARQUETTE HIGH SCHOOL CHESTERFIELD

2018 MARQUETTE HIGH SCHOOL CHESTERFIELD

2018 MARQUETTE HIGH SCHOOL CHESTERFIELD

2018 MARQUETTE HIGH SCHOOL CHESTERFIELD

2018 CLAYTON HIGH SCHOOL CLAYTON

2018 CLAYTON HIGH SCHOOL CLAYTON

2018 DAVID H HICKMAN HIGH SCHOOL COLUMBIA

2018 ROCK BRIDGE SR HS COLUMBIA

2018 FRANCIS HOWELL CENTRAL HS COTTLEVILLE

2018 EUREKA HIGH SCHOOL EUREKA

2018 ROCKWOOD SUMMIT HIGH SCHOOL FENTON

2018 HAZELWOOD CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FLORISSANT

2018 SECKMAN HIGH SCHOOL IMPERIAL

2018 BLAIR OAKS HIGH SCHOOL JEFFERSON CITY

2018 HELIAS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL JEFFERSON CITY

2018 JOPLIN HIGH SCHOOL JOPLIN

2018 ROCKHURST HIGH SCHOOL KANSAS CITY

2018 ROCKHURST HIGH SCHOOL KANSAS CITY

2018 ROCKHURST HIGH SCHOOL KANSAS CITY

2018 SAINT PIUS X HIGH SCHOOL KANSAS CITY

2018 STALEY HIGH SCHOOL KANSAS CITY

2018 KIRKSVILLE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL KIRKSVILLE

2018 KIRKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL KIRKWOOD

Entire list at: 
https://www.google.com/
search?q=missourinet&rlz
=1C1PRFC_enUS682US732
&source=lnms&tbm=isch
&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiy3P
mWxZLeAhUyrYMKHRxGB
bYQ_AUIEigA&biw=1259&
bih=662&safe=active&ssui
=on#imgrc=YaQTfVkaXNV2
FM: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=missourinet&rlz=1C1PRFC_enUS682US732&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiy3PmWxZLeAhUyrYMKHRxGBbYQ_AUIEigA&biw=1259&bih=662&safe=active&ssui=on#imgrc=YaQTfVkaXNV2FM


Inaugural Girls in Aviation Day introduces 

high school students to high-flying careers

More than 100 young women from 15 bi-state area high schools learned about future careers in 

aviation as they participated in the first ever Girls in Aviation Day on Oct. 12 at St. Louis Downtown 

Airport in Cahokia.

The teenagers who are in grades 9 through 12 flew planes in high-tech simulators and climbed into 

the cockpits of various aircraft for an overview of the instrumentation. Saint Louis University’s Parks 

College of Engineering, Aviation and Technology, in partnership with Women in Aviation International 

(WAI), hosted the first of what they now hope will be an annual event at the airport which is located 

near downtown St. Louis.

“It’s been a terrific event,” said Stephen Magoc, MBA, chair of the Department of Aviation Science at 

Parks College of Engineering, Aviation and Technology. “We have 15 schools represented from 

around the St. Louis region, some public and some private, and this is our first time really introducing 

these young students to potential careers in aviation in this interactive way.”

In addition to the hands-on activities, the event featured a career expo, where the students had the 

opportunity to talk with representatives from more than a dozen companies and organizations in the 

aviation industry about various job opportunities and the paths to take to secure those types of 

positions. AeroNav Data, Republic Airline, Cirrus Aircraft, Ideal Aviation, Take Flight Girls Inc., The 

United States Air Force, The Greater St. Louis Business Aviation Association and AVMATS were 

among the companies and organizations participating.

Makayla Best, 16, a junior at O’Fallon Township High School, was among the first to get time in one 

of the flight simulators. She found the experience exhilarating as she flew the plane from the Missouri 

side of the river over into Illinois, hoping to spot her home as she followed a flight path taking her 

toward Scott Air Force Base.

“After that experience, it was so fun, I really need to put more time into exploring aviation as a 

career,” Makayla said. She and her mother spent the next couple of hours doing just that, visiting 

several booths at the expo to ask questions and gather more information.

Marisa Warren, 17, a senior at Incarnate Word Academy, got to climb up into the cockpit of a Cirrus 

SR20, while her mother looked on.

“It’s a really cool opportunity,” said Marisa. “Not too many people get to come out and do something 

like this.”
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The goal of events like Girls in Aviation is to introduce more young women to the field of aviation, 

where there is currently tremendous demand for pilots, engineers and various other positions. Over the 

past two decades, WAI reports the number of women involved in the aviation industry has steadily 

increased and women can now be found in nearly every aviation occupation, however, the numbers 
are small by comparison.

Women pilots, for example, represent only six percent of the total pilot population, underscoring the 
potential opportunities that exist for more women to enter the field.

To help bring those opportunities to life for the students, the event featured Captain Stephanie 

Johnson. In 1997, she became Northwest’s first African-American female pilot (before that airline was 

acquired by Delta Airlines) and went on to become Delta’s first African-American female captain in 

2016. She told the young women how she has always been interested in airplanes, and in high school, 

convinced her physics teacher, who had an airplane, to take her on a flight. He agreed only if she 
rustled up two friends to tag along and they all chipped in a little money for fuel for the plane.

“He let me fly past our school and back, showed me how to keep the wings level on the horizon. I 

turned around with the biggest smile on my face and my friends were holding each other like, ‘What 

are you doing? You don’t know how to fly the plane,’” Johnson recalled with a laugh. “Of course, I didn’t 
land the plane, but I was hooked after that.”

She went on to talk about her career path that included earning her flight instructors certificate and 

getting to teach in various places, while she worked a second job at Blockbuster video to help pay off 

her student debts. She soon got hired as a back up co-pilot for a charter company, where her 

unpredictable schedule had her flying golf enthusiasts to Augusta for the Master’s Tournament or 

taking doctors from the Cleveland Clinic to pick up organs for transplant. Her goal, however, was to 

pilot for a commercial airline, and a lifestyle where she could have a more regular schedule and 

benefits. That led her to Northwest Airlines and her current role with Delta Airlines. While her career put 

her in the cockpit as a pilot, she also underscored for the students that career opportunities go far 

beyond that, with a need for aircraft managers, mechanics, flight controllers, engineers, dispatchers 
and more. “Even the lawyers get the travel benefits,” she joked.

“It’s a great career and I really want you to explore the options,” Johnson said. “There’s room for all of 

you… You just have to look out for each other and have to support each other because that’s the only 
way we’re going to change this world and change this industry.”

A panel discussion with current aviation students and flight instructors gave the students an opportunity 

to hear from other young women who were in the early stages of or embarking on a variety of careers 

in the aviation industry. They encouraged the students who were interested to take a couple of 

discovery flights to see if it ignited their passion, find mentors to network with, and to do really well in 

high school and to make sure to take well-rounded classes because of the many options available in 
the field.

St. Louis Downtown Airport Director Erick Dahl was pleased to see such a great turn out for the event. 

“It’s always good to have educational events here at the airport and to able to help spread STEM 

education to a broader audience,” said Dahl. St. Louis Downtown Airport is the longtime home of Parks 
College.

Participating schools with students at Girls in Aviation Day included Hazelwood West High School, 

Incarnate Word Academy, O'Fallon Township High School, Parkway North High School, Parkway South 

High School, St. Dominic High School, Westminster Christian Academy, Alton High School, Francis 

Howell High School, McCluer North High School, Mehlville High School, Oakville High School and Villa 

Duchesne. Additional girls came with their Girl Scouts leader and a couple of others who are 
homeschooled also participated.

To learn more about Girls in Aviation or opportunities to participate in future events, contact Rachel 

Rimmerman at Saint Louis University’s Parks College of Engineering, Aviation and Technology via 
email at parksevents@slu.edu. To learn more about Women in Aviation, visit https
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